Abstract. In allusion to scientific data isomerism and diversity as well as the lack of semantics in petroleum domain, this paper puts forward ontology-based semantic extraction method for heterogeneous data. Firstly, semantic extraction framework for scientific data in petroleum domain is constructed. On this basis, corresponding semantic transformation and abstract rules are worked out in allusion to structured and semi-structured data to form local domain ontology. Then, overall ontology in petroleum domain of data is constructed through dependence mapping among heterogeneous data. Effective organization and uniform management of heterogeneous data are achieved. Finally, correlation methods are applied in petroleum domain to provide support for effective management of petroleum scientific data and service sharing.
Introduction
To a large extent, petroleum and gas industry belong to information and knowledge-based industry. Since it involves multiple disciplines and multiple businesses and the production life is very long, information types are numerous and information amount is huge. Especially in recent years, as data scale increases rapidly, big data management problem stands out increasingly. People are faced with a new challenge in data management. Besides, as market demand for petroleum increases continuously, exploitation for many years and geological complexity lead to gradually increase in exploration and exploitation difficulty. In such circumstance, new technology is required to achieve accurate exploration and exploitation of petroleum. The concept of "wisdom oil field" is to effectively integrate decentralized information and provide accurate information support for scientific decision-making for exploration and exploitation. Traditional and pure relational database management mode cannot effectively cope with such situation. To improve data utilization efficiency and meet users' diversified needs, a new data processing method is badly needed to support and achieve uniform transformation and extraction of large-scale heterogeneous data. Thus, this paper proposes ontology-based semantic extraction method for heterogeneous data and applies it in petroleum data sharing service so as to achieve effective management and sharing of petroleum data through semantic support of ontology technology.
Related Researches
In allusion to semantic [1] [2] treatment of heterogeneous data, certain research achievements have been gained correctly. Xu J. Et al. put forward decomposition aggregation query to integrate domain heterogeneous data [3] . It has certain support effect for semantic query of heterogeneous data. Vincini M. et al. propose semantic integration method of heterogeneous data source in data transformation system [4] , which to some extent achieves semantic integration of Web data. Stein R et al. propose to apply SimpleDB storage technique to support semantic treatment Stratustore [5] , which verifies the superiority of cloud database technology SimpleDB in processing simple semantic query response. Llora X et al. raise a method to construct data-intensive cloud application environment based on semantic Web technology [6] . It uses ontology technology to construct data model and stresses reuse and sharing of components. Singh G. et al. raise a method to construct cloud computation of uniform joint ontology [7] . This method integrates ontology semantic technology into cloud computation, supports and achieves ontology-based efficient retrieval service. Chen H. et al. propose a practical semantic tool oriented to relational database [8] which is applied in traditional Chinese medicine data management and plays certain data integration role. Besides, Zhang Q. et al. propose a data integration framework based on SOA and ontology technology [9] to encapsulate heterogeneous data in Web Service form. Meanwhile, ontology technology is introduced. The superiority of domain concept description with ontology well solves data isomerism problem in data integration and achieves data access transparency. Jiang Z. et al. aims at semantic isomerism problem in electric system data integration to propose an ontology-based data integration framework [10] . Ontology semantic description module is added in data integration middleware module of traditional data integration framework, which to some extent solves semantic isomerism problem in data integration process. Semantic treatment researches on the above heterogeneous data to some extent solve semantic integration problem of heterogeneous data, but most lack more detailed semantic transformation and extraction description.
Semantic Extraction Framework
Problem description. Data have multiple forms of isomerism. Take petroleum and gas industrial data for example. 4 aspects are mainly involved:
Data isomerism: data resource expression forms are diversified, including structured form, semi-structured XML file;
Semantic isomerism: data are ambiguous at concept and meaning layer; the same thing may have multiple expressions. For example, the depth of a well can be expressed as Depth or TD;
Unit isomerism: data expression of the same concept adopts different units so that inconsistent exists in data analysis and comparison. For example, temperature data can be expressed with Fahrenheit degree or Celsius degree;
Accuracy isomerism: data expression adopts different accuracy ranges. The calculation results are also different.
Framework design
In allusion to scientific data isomerism in petroleum domain, this paper designs a semantic extraction framework for heterogeneous data (as shown in Fig.1 ). This framework formulates different transformation rules in allusion to data sources with different features. Different modes are adopted to carry out semantic packaging for heterogeneous data sources, and domain ontology is extracted based on mapping to express domain knowledge. Finally, scientific data sharing service in petroleum domain is achieved. Usually, heterogeneous data in petroleum domain mainly include 2 types: structured 2D table data and semi-structured XML file data. Different semantic transformation and extraction rules can be worked out for diverse types of data. Miscellaneous data can be uniformly transformed to OWL [11] [12] element form. On this basis, data contents with the same connotation can me merged and mapped to preliminarily construct and form domain ontology.
Semantic extraction of heterogeneous data
Semantic extraction is conducted with different methods in allusion to diverse types of data. Semantic transformation and extraction of domain data can be conducted mainly from two aspects: structured and semi-structured:
Semantic extraction of structured data. Aiming at structured 2D table data, the following transformation rules are adopted to extract and construct OWL ontology from relational database (as shown in Fig.2 (Table A and  Table B ) and a Connection Table C. Table A and Table B are connected through inclusion relation of Table A and Table B. Table B is subclass of Table A, where domain value is Table  B and range value is Table A .
Semantic extraction of semi-structured data. Elements of semi-structured XML file mainly include node property and property value. The transformation from XML to OWL ontology can be classified into content transformation and layer relation transformation. Thus, the following transformation rules are adopted to extract and construct OWL ontology from XML file (as shown in Fig.3 
Conclusions
This paper proposes ontology-based semantic extraction method for heterogeneous data. Based on semantic extraction framework of scientific data in petroleum domain, corresponding semantic transformation and extraction rules are worked out in allusion to structured and semi-structured data. On this basis, incidence relation among data is mapped to domain ontology. Thus, uniform data management is achieved. Relevant methods are applied in petroleum domain to provide effective support of petroleum domain data sharing service at semantic level.
